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Hi! I’m Amanda Izenstark
Professor, Reference & Instructional Design Librarian
I teach Information Literacy sessions & courses -
often partnering with subject faculty
Why?
⊡ “Fake News” isn’t new
⊡ Misinformation isn’t new
⊡ What form will it take in the future?
□ Manipulations of spoken words? See 
“Computer Scientists Demonstrate The 















Find a partner and brainstorm what clues you 
might use to evaluate the quality of a website.
Enter your clue in the first column.






















□ All “good” websites?
□ Mixture of quality?
⊡ Books
⊡ Articles









In class = 
more bonding; 
active learning
Outside of class = 
easy to find criteria 
lists online
Evaluation 
In class = 
Support from instructor 
for those hard calls
Outside of class =




You can also find me at
amanda@uri.edu
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